• A FRESH Look at Houston Housing
• Last Call for Spring Training
• Tech Comes to Town
• It’s the ‘Lease’ You Can Do
“The Edge” is a weekly tool for managers to use to inform their agents and stay current and up-to-date with important real estate industry issues.
Produced by the HAR Communications Department.

A FRESH Look at Houston Housing
•

Trees and flowers aren’t the only things blooming across
Houston this spring. Home sales are flourishing, too.
• HAR has released the First Real Estate Snapshot of
Houston (FRESH) Report for April 2019, and the
indicators remain in positive territory across the board.
• New listings, active listings and average list price all rose
across the greater Houston area between April 1 and
April 30, 2019.
• Our comprehensive April MLS housing report will be
distributed this Wednesday, May 8.
• As always, HAR will provide you with updated coverage
in The EDGE.

Last Call for Spring Training

• Don’t miss a fast-paced three innings with YPN heavy hitters in our field this Thursday, May 9
beginning at 3 p.m.
• In 60 minutes, you can pick up three topics with our coaching experts.
• Afterwards, it’s the TREPAC-sponsored Power Hitters’ Mixer from 5 to 7 p.m., which includes a
tour of the Saint Arnold Brewery with heavy appetizers and Saint Arnold beer.
• Click HERE for more information and to register!

Tech Comes to Town
•
•

•
•

•

Innovation and entrepreneurship are critical to Houston’s
future nationally as well as on the global stage.
In this week’s edition of HAR on the Move, we talk to
Russ Capper, Executive Director of the non-profit
organization Houston Exponential (HX). Russ explains the
“innovation economy” – strategic initiatives that are
connecting, attracting and promoting startups, investors,
corporations, government and universities.
Find out what this means for Houston-area REALTORS®
and the real estate community as a whole.
Each week, the HAR on the Move podcast covers a
variety of real estate topics that are of interest to our HAR
members. Listen anywhere, anytime!
New shows are released every Wednesday!
Subscribe today wherever podcasts are available
or visit HAR Connect for the latest episode.

Apple Podcasts

RSS Link

Stitcher App

SoundCloud

Spotify

Google Podcasts

It’s the ‘Lease’ You Can Do
Texas Residential Leasing Specialist (TRLS)
When looking for help in finding that perfect tenant or finding that perfect rental property to call
home, landlords and tenants want the services of a real estate professional who understands
their needs and can guide them through the process. Be in-the-know about how to provide real
estate services that meet the needs of this market and win future referrals.
Dates: Monday & Tuesday, May 20 & 21
Location: HAR Central
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Investment: $149 members / $159 non-members
Register HERE today!

Questions? Please call 713.629.1900 ext. 6

